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Ohio Crime
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Stoppers
takes tips
to the bank

•

Anonymous tipsters will
receive

more

from bill

By Jeff Polesovsky
Lantern staff writer
An anonymous

solve
pers

a

tip

may

be

necessary to

crime, and Central Ohio Crime Stop¬

is taking the next step to ensure a bigger

reward for those who strive to help.
House Bill 49 proposes to increase

the

$2,000 reward for anonymous
tipsters and was one topic discussed at the
maximum

9

2003 Central Ohio Crime

Stoppers Annual

Breakfast.
"There is a direct relation between the
amount of money we spend on solving
crimes and the amount of crimes that get

Bands and
beetles

solved," State Representative Jim Hughes, R-

A

Columbus and sponsor of the bill,
crowd of Columbus citizens, police
board members and sponsors. "We
the money to solve more crimes."
Revenue

Volkswagen rolls into OSU
well

the Ataris,
MxPx and Vendetta Red

with

for the bill would come from a $1

addition to the court cost

who

told the
officers,
will use

paid by offenders

plead guilty to

or are convicted of any
offense other than a traffic offense.
Potential revenues from the bill are fore¬
seen in the tens of thousands of dollars per

cars as

as

ARTS 2nd section

year, but predicting an exact amount is diffi¬
cult because not every county in Ohio is

required to enter into an agreement of affilia¬
tion with

£

a

citizen's reward program.

Only the county, municipal and common
pleas courts in those counties that have
entered into a formal agreement would colSEE CRIME PAGE 2

Clarett

hearing
postponed

Ohio

Program that was approved
by voters November 2000," said
Orest Holubec, spokesman for Taft.

help to connect parks, scenic areas

to
22 communities and organizations

Trail-related activities have
increased in popularity in recent

ed

within the state of Ohio earlier this
month.
The Clean Ohio Trails Grant will
distribute a total $6.25 million to aid

years. The Clean Ohio Trails grants

By Jennifer Bash
Lantern staff writer

By Jonathan Drew
Gov. Bob Taft awarded grants

Associated Press
Maurice Clarett's preliminary hearing on
allegations he lied on a theft report was post¬
poned yesterday so a judge could decide
whether to bar information from a separate
NCAA probe of the suspended Ohio State run¬
ning back.
The misdemeanor falsification charge
probably will be dropped if the judge doesn't
allow the evidence from the NCAA investiga¬
tion, prosecutors said.

in

improving and expanding the

state's network of recreational
trails. Each grant will require a min¬
imum match of 25 percent with
other local funds.
"Gov. Taft initiated the Clean

are a

mate

and communities."
The new trails will be construct-

along abandoned railroads and
canal ways and will assist ip the
preservation of useable green

major part of the states ulti¬
goal — to have easy access to

said Bill

Holubec said.

said.

throughout Ohio,"

Daehler, director of Recre¬

ational Services at the

|

"Because trails are so popular, I
property bordering them will
increase in value, as more people I
want to be near them," Daehler |

"This program will benefit a sys¬
tem of trails

|

Defense

big
against Iowa

space.

recreational trails within 10 min¬
utes of all Ohioans,

|

Lucy Clayton returns to
North Turf to help lead
Buckeyes to victory

Among the 22 communities and

SPORTS page 10

Department

of Natural Resources. "This will

SEE TRAILS PAGE 3

"If the evidence is sup¬

pressed, it would be difficultforustoproceed," pros¬
ecutor Stephen Mcintosh

Supreme

said. He added that there
were other

legal options but

Kappa Sigma makes comeback at OSU

wouldn'telaborate.
Clarett is accused of fil¬

values of the chapter.
Several years ago an agreement was

By Joshua Keeran

ing a campus police report
that exaggerated the value

Lantern staff writer

of items stolen from a car
he borrowed in April. His CLARETT
attorneys argue the
NCAA
information
should have been kept private as a

reached with university officials that
allowed the fraternity a chance to return

The

federally
protected "student educational record."
Judge Steven Hayes will decide by a hear¬
ing scheduled for Dec. 17 whether to grant the
defense' request.

Clarett, dressed in a black suit, sat quietly in
SEE CLARETT PAGE 2

Sigma is back at OSU hoping to revive
the dormant Alpha Sigma chapter.
"Kappa Sigma is very excited
about our return to the campus of The
Ohio State University," said David
Aurich, area recruitment manager for
the fraternity.
Over the next few weeks, Kappa
Sigma will be out on campus recruiting

greek community at Ohio State is
welcoming back to campus one of the to campus after serving a two-year sus¬
oldest and largest fraternities in the pension.
"Greeks at OSU were never really
country, Kappa Sigma.
Three years ago, Kappa Sigma and privy to the information leading the rea¬
OSU decided it was best for the fraternity sons for Kappa Sigma's suspension from
to close its doors.
OSU, just simply that they violated Ohio at least 50 students interested in rebuild¬
According to members at the national State policies," said. Geoff Korff, vice ing the chapter.
"New members will have the opporheadquarters of Kappa Sigma, the frater¬ president of operations for the Interfranity was closed because of hazing viola¬ ternity Council at OSU.
After a three-year hiatus, Kappa
tions and members not living up to the
SEE KAPPA PAGE 5

decision
U.S.

Supreme Court declines
school system's
appeal in funding case

to hear Ohio

INSIDE, page 5

CLASSIFIEDS
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SING FOR THE MOMENT

Sniper suspect represents himself
Bizarre opening statements leave
courtroom, counsel stunned
Associated Press
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va.
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NEWS EDITOR: TODD LAPLACE
OPINION EDITOR: JENNIFER MARIN
WIRE EDITOR: JOHN MAY

truth," he said. "Jesus said, 'Ye
shall know the truth.'"

By Sonja Barisic

—

Sniper suspect John Allen
Muhammad won a surprise
request yesterday to represent
himself at trial and delivered

a

rambling opening statement in
which he quoted Jesus and spoke
about the meaning of truth.
"One of the things we're here

CAMPUS EDITOR: AMY MCCULLOUGH
CAMPUS EDITOR: MICHELLE PAYNE

"The facts should help us
identify what's a lie, what's not a
lie," he told the jury.
Muhammad, wearing a suit
and tie, then told a story about
how he punished his daughter
for eating chocolate cookies,
only to find out later that the
daughter had not actually dis¬
obeyed him. He said he is simi¬
larly being persecuted by

SPORTS EDITOR: MELANIE WATKINS
ARTS EDITOR: IAN M. JAMES
PHOTO EDITOR: ADAM GODFREY
ASST. PHOTO EDITOR: MORGAN WONORSKI

GRAPHICS EDITOR: ZACH WITTIG
INTERNET EDITOR: ERIC LOWRY

NEWS FAX

today is to find out what
everyone wants to know. What authorities who don't know the
MARTIN SMITH-RODDEN/AP
happened?" Muhammad told truth behind the sniper shoot-'
the jury in his capital murder ings.
Acting as his own attorney, sniper
"I know what happened. I suspect John Allen Muhammad
trial.
for

COURTESY OF OSU GLEE CLUB

"There's three truths. The

glee club has taken their act to football pregame
tailgating this season. Tailgaters have grown accustomed to seeing the
group walk from party to party. INSIDE, page 3

truth, the whole truth and noth¬
ing but the truth. I always

The Ohio State

£

thought there

was

just one

know what didn't

happen.

They're basing what they said
SEE SNIPER PAGE 3

NEWSROOM (614)292-5721

(614)292-3722

ADVERTISING (614)292-2031
FAX (614)292-3722

handles

a rifle sight telescope
during cross examination of
BritishArmy sniper expert Sgt.
Maj. Mark Spicer.
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Trash litters off-campus areas
Programs attempt
to

target problem

adopt

areas,

or cases

cans

streets

following

an

for empty
to litter the

Ohio State

home football game, but residents
east of North High Street must
avoid the trash on a daily basis.

Because scattered debris is a

throughout the Univer¬

sity District, a possible solution to
the rubbish may be collaborative
work between landlords, resi¬

Meyer, a senior in molecular
genetics and a member of Com¬
munity Ambassadors. "Beer cans

dents and community groups.
"It'd be nice if the residents
took more responsibility," said

our

a

problem because

and litter create an environment

that's not

positive. It shows no

respect."
Community Ambassadors is
an
organization that has worked
on eliminating litter in the off-

George Contakis, office manager
of Pella Company, which has
rented out about 600 units

support they were searching for.
"I expect that my members

have their voices heard.
About 20 firefighters from the
International Association of Fire¬

will be

fighters Local 67 hoped to express

The controversy that has
stemmed from the release of the

this

"They're the ones that do the
littering."
Contakis, who. is in his 15th
STEPHANIE ALBERICO/THE LANTERN
campus area. The group, which year as office manager, said he has
Trash
bins
overflow
off
campus
in
alleys between 12th and 13th
seen
some
was started by the Undergraduate
improvement over the
Student Government in winter years and has faith that trash avenues. Many groups have begun adopting streets off campus to
.2002, has participated in commu¬ reduction will improve once the keep litter at a minimum.
nity cleaning activities such as the football season is over.
stantly working to improve daily
Others would like to see more up."
Adopt-A-Street program. The
conditions for his residents.
from
the
involvement
Young
said
should
renters
par¬
property
organization is also supported by
Fitros said students tend to be
take
in
more
owners themselves in regards to
daily involvement.
Off Campus Student Services.
"It's up to the property owners more receptive when an owner
"Once a month, the Communi¬ trash removal on a day-to-day
to take stronger control. Property
approaches them as a friend
ty Ambassadors pass out litera¬ basis.
rather than dictator.
owners rent out their properties to
"It
is
the
student's
and
responsibili¬
ture
pick up trash on the
"That's the most important
of
thousands
students
and
they
streets they've adopted. There are
ty if they throw a party, but the
thing. If you establish a relation¬
17 adopted streets right now," independent landlords should know who they've rented them to,
said Willie Young, director of help too," said Ryan Speelman, a so there is a responsibility among ship with the students, they'll
respect you," Fitros said. "If you
OCSS.
junior in psychology and frequent them."
Mario Fitros, leasing agent for ask them 'hey, can you pick up
The need for programs like party-thrower on Lane Avenue.
lawn?' They'll say, 'yeah
Adopt-A-Street continues to "A lot of them are just lazy. For as Pella Company, said his company your
much money as we pay, more peo¬ supports both OCSS and Commu¬ sure.' That's what I hope for, an
increase, Young said.
nity Ambassadors and is con¬ owner and tenant relationship."
"I would say it's much worse ple should be hired to help clean
CRIME FROM PAGE 1

CURRENT AND FORMER
SALES ASSOCIATES AT
ABERCROMB1E & FITCH

lect the additional dollar fee.

you might be entitled to back-pay
and other damages. To determine
whether you might be eligible to
recover

those damages,

please

contact:

Sixteen programs

in Ohio

have affiliation with local gov¬
ernments, and a bill that guaran¬
tees revenues to be only used for

payment of rewards could be just
what the state needs to develop
programs and encourage
people to come forward with
more

information.

Mayor Michael Coleman told

CLAIR M. CARLIN, LLC
62 South Main Street

\ MAGNOLIA
JHUNDERPUSSY

Poland, Ohio 44514
Attorneys at Law

the crowd that Central Ohio

give information to law

Stoppers is essential to
winning the constant battle to
fight crime on the streets.

ment since

Crime

"It is my hope we can continue
to do

the

■posters

t-shirts clothing

877-707-0377 (toll free)

this in

sponsorship

Once known

as

a

Crime Solvers

Anonymous, this Central

Ohio

program has been providing citi¬
zens with an anonymous way to

WHY BE SHY?
FAST proven system for

charming, fetching Popularity!
HEE info, toll free

info@carlin-law.com

across

city," Coleman said.

jf cds vinyl dvds games

330-707-0377

looking for

CLARETT FROM PAGE 1
the back of the courtroom. Nei¬
ther Clarett nor his attorney,

sion," Mcintosh said of the inter¬
view tapes. "We believe the state¬

Percy Squire, spoke in court yes¬
terday and they would not
answer reporters' questions

ment is an admission."

afterward.

to

According to the defense's
request to suppress the NCAA
information, Clarett was asked
about the theft during a taped
interview with the university
and NCAA investigators.

on

Mcintosh said Clarett's state¬
NCAA investigators
amount to an admission to the
ments to

falsification charge.
rare that we get a state¬
that we believe is an admis¬

"It's
ment

enforce¬ community," he said.

State Senator Steve Stivers,

September 1977.

Detective Gerald Milner of the

Division
of
Police,said 843 tips have been
issued so far in 2003 — over 100
more than the 2002 total. About
$30,000 in reward money has
been issued in 2003 for tips lead¬
ing to the arrest of 84 people.
A tip to Crime Stoppers led to
the arrest of a serial bank robber,
as well as individuals being
Columbus

campus police who passed it1
to prosecutors.
"I don'tbelieve they did any¬

thing improper in disclosing
the information and ultimately
using

the information

documents.

may think they are risking them¬
selves by making an anonymous

Central Ohio Crime Stoppers
the identity of the person
to whom a reward was paid will
not be revealed.

to citizen's

reward programs.

Stoppers is constantly
guard against courts to keep

Crime

year.

works," he said, referring

not a "stu¬

violated, according to court

ensures

"It

was

disciplinary record" so
Clarett's privacy rights were not (

committed to passing the bill
and expects the governor to

the

file criminal

dent

call.,

sign the bill by the end of

it to

charges," Mcintosh said.
Ohio State lawyers have said

on

records silent,

Milner said.

"The

police can't be every¬
big defense in crime and
where; that is why Crime Stop¬
making our streets safer."
City and state officials said pers is so important," said Pat
caught and charged with aggra¬ that Crime Stopper programs Tiberi, U.S. Congressman and
vated murder, arson and rob¬ are necessary to ensure the safe¬ keynote speaker at the breakfast.
ty of citizens not only on the "It's about assisting — assisting
bery, Milner said.
"We are very thankful to the
streets, but also the citizens that our police."
"It's

a

1(866)720-187b

bright future? take a look at bp.

•

us

University officials gave,
information from the interviews

R-Columbus, told the breakfast
attendees that the Senate is

www.teamworkart.com

1540 CLARA STREET COLUMBUS, OHIO 43211

Visit

report

reputations tarnished."

fall.

ATTENTION:

If you worked at Abercrombie &
Fitch and were required to
purchase your employer's clothes
to wear while you were working,

over a

protected by the city,"

Reall said. "We will not have our

fault for fire¬ reportcouldbegintostraintheopen jit
fighter Andy Trott and three oth¬ relationshipbetweenReall and Fire
ers in an accident atPatrickJ's July
ChiefNedPettusJr.,hesaid—cost¬
ing the city about $1.5 million.
15,2002.
"That is not pocket change,"
"There are some people who are
Reall said.
extremely frustrated because they
do not feel like they are being sup¬
City Council President Mathew
ported at the top," said Aaron Ren- D.Habashsaidthesafetyofthe fire¬
fighters and the city's residents is
ner, the second vice president of the
the primary concern for thecouncil.
ColumbusFirefighters Union.
"I can assure you, from the
Since the release of the third
report from the city attorney's city council's perspective, that
office, Columbus firefighters we have the same goal in mind,"
have grown increasingly con¬ Habash said. "This is not about
cerned with their safety and the castingblame."

area.

dilemma

union members, union president
Jack Reall said he would fight
until the members received the

floors of

their frustration
which suggested

excessive drinking is a large factor
in students' lack of care for the

home," said Laura

"(Litter) is
this is

insignia decorated the
City Hall yesterday as
Columbus firefighters waited to
Fire's

increased
amounts of cans, cups, people get¬
ting sick early on and even public
few weeks, I've seen

wich and Lane avenues as target
areas for picking up litter. He said

uncommon

editor

The Columbus Division of

Young has been director of

Lantern staff writer

amountofsupportfromthecity. ~
Speaking on behalf of 1,500

By Amy McCullough
Lantern campus

any year

OCSS for more than five years and
identified East 12th, 15th, Nor¬

By B.C. Baker

beer

I've been
here," Young said. "In these first
than

urination."

streets to clean

It is not

this year

Firefighters hot over incident
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TRAILS FROM PAGE 1

OSU

glee club brings
outtailgating spirit
conducive to true
ball spirit.

By Julie Slader
reporter

Lantern staff

The melodic chords of the
M

9

Buckeye foot¬

"Even

"Everybody loves the OSU
band just as much as we do, but

said. "It's about
we

have

a

entertain the

we

may

be

hearts, and

a

good pair of lungs and walking
shoes, the glee club begins every
home football game by entering
the Ohio Union's
before

hallways

venturing to the crowded

crowd; it adds

a

lit¬

tle something extra."

The glee

club also took the ini¬
tiative to produce their own CD,
"Campus Expressions," to sell to
fans who wish to keep the trea¬

Buckeye-crazed parking lots of sured OSU melodies as a token
for keepsake.
0 the Schottenstein Center.
Bevan Keating, conductor of
Some fans, elated by the glee
the OSU glee club, joins the club's energetic talents, threw
group each game day and is money and beads from a thirdproud of the delighted response floor parking garage to express
of passing crowds.
their gratitude towards the
"We like to sing OSU favorites
smiles and memories the glee
like 'Hang on Sloopy' in the hall¬ club has given them. The beadways of the Union, because their bearing, middle-aged women
able to echo all the way
to the front of the building,"
voices

are

Keating said. "It really is reward¬
ing when people actually stop
4 what they are doing to watch us,
or even
join in."
While walking around cam¬
pus in song and dance, members
of the glee club gleefully throw a
football around the group in
order to create

an

atmosphere

were

entertained and said their

only motive behind the distri¬
bution of the beads

was

to coax

the young men into singing
another Buckeye favorite-or so

Charlton Venci,

junior
studying English, said he is
a

proud of his group's cama¬
raderie and is grateful to share
the experience with his fellow

Columbus," Daehler said.

Money from the Ohio Clean
will be used to help
construct a missing gap in the
Trails grant

than that;
brotherhood. I know
a

more

lesser known OSU

tradition, but the fact of the mat¬
ter is
people like to hear us sing,
and we like to sing for them."
At the OSU-Iowa game,

60 CDs.
Drew Wion, an OSU alumnus,
said he is not surprised by the

fans' eagerness to buy the CDs
and is impressed by their talents.

"They are so great," Wion
said. "OSU should let them in the
Shoe

so

they

can go

the

"When finished, the trail will
have an underpass going under
Main

Street, which is

busy

a very

urban street for bikers to

cross,"
said Brad Westall, from Columbus
Recreation and Parks Department.

The Ohio Clean Trails grant is
used in

conjunction with city

funds for greenway development.

"When the gap in

would go as far as to say that they
are better than the Neutron
Man."

club will be perform¬

ing songs from "Campus Expres¬
sions" at 3 p.m. on Nov. 16 at
Weigel Hall for students and fac¬
ulty members who wish to pay
homage to the OSU tradition.

and defense and

prosecuting

attorneys.
Muhammad

Yale law school
sues Rumsfeld

decrease non-resident tuition for
children of alumni by 25 percent.

Hartford, Conn. (AP) — Facul¬
ty members at Yale University's

If accepted, the program
"Return to Wisconsin" would start
next fall and would cut tuition at

for Chicano students
seven

law school sued Defense Secre¬

UW-Eau Claire,

UW-La Crosse for the children and

eral

grandchildren of alumni who live

to

outside of Wisconsin and Minneso¬

policy requiring the school
give the military full access to

Solomon Amendment, the govern¬
ment threatened to withhold $300
million in research funding ifthe uni-

versity did not allow military

than five minutes before the

recruiters access to the career office.

judge announced that defense
lawyers Peter Greenspun and
son's life is on the line," apparent¬
the government.
Jonathan Shapiro would only be
Muhammad's trial started assisting Muhammad.
ly a reference to fellow suspect, 18"His attorneys are now what is
year-old Lee Boyd Malvo.
nearly an hour late Monday as his
He said he hopes to be found request to represent himself was
known as standby counsel," Mil¬
discussed in Circuit Judge LeRoy
innocent "by the grace of Allah."
lette told the jury. He did not
Muhammad, 42, is charged in F. Millette's chambers.
explain why Muhammad chose to
the slaying of Dean Harold Mey¬
The request came as a sur¬ represent himself.
The victim's brother, Larry
ers, a 53-year-old Vietnam veteran
prise. Just last week, Muhammad
who was gunned down outside a had told the judge that he was Meyers, later said he didn't know
northern Virginia gas station last satisfied with the work of his what to make of Muhammad's

Yale faculty members say the
policy violates the First Amend¬
ment, arguing that because the
military won't sign an anti-dis¬
crimination pledge, Yale should
not have to provide access to its
student career development

that left 10

people dead in Vir¬
ginia, Maryland and Washington,

$75

attorneys.
Once in the courtroom, Millette immediately called a bench

conference with Muhammad

with valid

and

opening statements.
"At this point all we basically
have is his theory about what hap¬
pened," he said.

*33ttic4>fuf>

last week, three UW schools plan to

tary Donald Rumsfeld over a fed¬

Millette

October. He was the seventh vic¬
tim of a three-week shooting spree

money," said Judy

Stowers, the director of Wester¬

HIGHER ED BRIEFS

spoke directly to each other for
more

received this

funds from Gov.

bury Road Tunnel to the existing
citybikeways.
"The path will follow the east
Along with the Alum Creek ville parks and recreation.
Westerville plans to construct side of Sunbury Road and con¬
project, the City of Westerville
will be improving the Sunbury
a 1.3-mile
asphalt path and widen nect with the existing 16 plus mile
an
Road Bike Trail.
existing concrete walk for a bike path that is located near the
"We are very pleased to have new multi-use trail from the Sundam," Stowers said.

on campus.
Under a federal law known as the

theory," he said. D.C.
"If we monitor step by step, it
Fifteen days after Meyers'
will all show I had nothing to do slaying, Muhammad and Malvo
with these crimes. They know were arrested at a highway rest
this."
stop in Maryland. Prosecutors
He asked the jury to pay close have said the shootings were part
of a plot to extort $10 million from
attention because "my life and my

Alum Creek is one of the parks that is receiving
Bob Taft in order to revamp some of its trails.

finished, it will be
open nearly five continuous
miles," Westall said. "This is not a
long project, so it should be com¬
pleted in 2004."

recruit

me on a

DAMIEN PETRANEK/THE LANTERN

the Alum

Creek Trail is

section-to-

section singing songs and getting
the crowd hyped up. I think I

SNIPER FROM PAGE 1
about

Alum Creek trail, located on
east side of Columbus.

the

glee club received an over¬
whelmingly positive response,
resulting in the purchase of over

The glee

they said.

plan is to have a system
of trails that connect from the
outer belt into downtown

ing like other students, I would
never
regret any of the time I
have spent doing this," Venci

Keating said. "Plus, we've been
adding a bit of choreography to

awarded $420,000.

"The

though I may miss out

OSU

tailgaters.
Equipped with only the love

was

the partying aspect of tailgat-

on

Ohio
State University's glee club
have become music to the ears of

added, the
music becomes more alive,"
are

organizations Franklin County

tenors.

when words

of music in their

3

UW-Oshkosh and

ta. Non-resident students

pay

currently
$13,526 annually for an educa¬

tion at each ofthesethree schools. If

the

proposal passes, tuition would
dropto$10,160.
The tuition break is designed to
amplify enrollment of out-of-state
students and to provide incentive
for students with Wisconsin ties to

get an education here and inte¬
grate themselves into the Wiscon¬
sin workforce.

office.

UCLA holds first

Children of UW

gay

grads get discount

Los Angeles — With a surpris¬
ing lack of opposition, the Universi¬
ty ofCalifornia at Los Angeleson Fri¬
day afternoon became the first col¬
lege in the state to hold a gay mar-

Madison, Wis.

— Under a pilot
proposed to the Universi¬
ty of Wisconsin Board of Regents

program

marriage

riageon campus.
Peter Lopez, a former chairman
of La Familia—a lesbian, gay, bisex¬
ual and transgender organization
—

married

his boyfriend of
months, in Bruin Plaza before

Willie Romero,

hundreds of onlookers.
"I

now pronounce you
partners
life," said Jeffrey Prang, the
mayor of West Hollywood, Calif.,

for

who performed the ceremony.
The grooms then kissed

and
hugged amid cheers from the

crowd.

Though organizers had expect¬
ed protesters, none appeared.
Coordinators of the event were

overjoyed with the response the
ceremony received.
Before being recalled, California
Gov. Gray Davis signed Assembly
Bill 205, which grants same-sex
partners certain rights, such as
property rights and the right to
claim a partner'sdead body.
But most rights married cou¬
ples receive are from the federal
government. Although AB205 will
grant Lopez and Romero some
rights, the two will not receive a
majority of the rights of traditional
married couples.

StudJH)/

Selene (Sizzlelini®) —
On Tuesdays,

get our specialty

for TWO for

only $10.95!
sizzling skillet of tender chicken,

A
or

both served with

of

a

savory sausage

zesty tomato sauce
accented with peppers and onions on top

A

generous

a

portion of spaghetti.

(Bellini) —
frosty, peach Italian work of art for $2!

TtiZ-dEZ (Tuesdays)
Visit

", S

us

EVERY Tuesday

to celebrate

—

for lunch

or

dinner

Sizzlelini® Bellini Juesd^s!

Hours:

Sunday - Thursday 11 a.m. -10 p.m.
Friday - Saturday 11 a.m. ■ 11 p.m.

1192 Noe

Call 614-431-3600 or visit Drake Union or Mershon
Auditorium or any Ticketmaster outlet, www.capa.com

3873 Park

Bixby Road, Columbus • 614-863-9940
Mill Run Drive, Hilliard • 614-529-9455
Reservations

Accepted
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Speedway
SuperAmerica, LLC

Wednesday, Oct. 22, 2003
11:00
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a.m.

-

4:00 p.m.
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Meet with recruiters from:

Converge

Fortune 500

•

Small businesses

•

Nonprofit organizations
State and federal agencies

•

Consulate fieneral of Japan in Detroit

SIRVA

•
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*Selected students will have the opportunity to interview*
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more
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information visit:
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Alpha Kappa Psi
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OSU
one

Hospital ranked
of best in nation
Solucient Institute evaluated
3,092 varying-sized hospitals in
the United States, including 130

By Alexis Maddox
Lantern staff writer

Ohio State added another
achievement to its running tab
when the Ohio State University

Hospital was named among the
top 100 hospitals in the nation.
Solucient Institute, a
care

information

health

company,

released its 10th annual

hospital
rankings in October, listing the
OSU Hospital among the nation's
best hospitals for the fifth consecu¬
tive year, said Kam Sigafoos, exec¬
utive director of the OSU Hospital.
"We are very proud of this
recognition," Sigafoos said: "We
love seeing this because it reflects
the genuine commitment of the
medical center to excel."

The rankings were determined
by each hospital's 2001 data

reports, which every hospital

100hospitals is not only important
but also prospective stu¬

to me,

dents because when students
have to make that decision, they

major teaching hospitals. OSU
Hospital was one of 16 other major look at the reputation of the clini¬
teaching hospitals that was cal environment," Notestine said.
awarded a spot in the ranking
Notestine said OSU Hospital's
report, Sigafoos said.
top 100 ranking is an accurate
Being named among the top analysis of the institution because
institutes in the nation is a compli¬ it provides assistance to both
ment to the OSU Hospital and
patients and medical students.
"OSU Hospital is always
speaks well of its desire to provide
excellent service. The ranking ranked within the top 100," he
report is not only significant to the said. "But we are not only the top
hospital but also the community, hospital but also the top teaching
Sigafoos said.
hospital. There is a lot of clinical
"(The ranking) is something training that goes on through the
the public uses to evaluate the hospital."
Laura Adorni, a registered
quality of care," she said. "And
this is something insurance com¬ nurse in OSU Hospital's trauma
panies look at to refer to the quali¬ and orthopedic unit, is a product
of OSU's teaching and training
ty of the facilities."
Dr. Mark Notestine, assistant process. She agreed that the recent
dean of OSU College of Medicine recognition is deserved and said

must file with Medicare

annually. and Public Health, said because
Sigafoos said Solucient Institute OSU Hospital was recognized
bases the rankings on several con¬ among the elite hospitals, the
crete criteria, such as the quality of
university will see the benefits
clinical medicine, financial man¬ when recruiting potential medi¬
agement and efficiency of opera¬ cal students.
tion within the fiscal year.
"Being named among the top

the continuance of education
enables the hospital to provide the
best quality

"The

students, as well as the ongoing
research, all contributes to being
ranked

thathigh," Adorni said.

FED UP WITH YOUR SLOW COMPUTER?

By Andrew Welsh-Huggins

the system, but then gave up
jurisdiction in the case and
"Today's decision cannot blocked any further action in the
mark the end of the fight for jus¬ state court system.

promised to keep the funding
issue alive in the state courts.

Associated Press

The U.S.

Supreme Court has

declined to hear school districts'

tice for Ohio's

appeal of Ohio's long-running
lawsuit over the funding of
schools, quietly ending a legal
fight that led the state to spend

said William

billions of extra dollars

year-old case but said Ohio's
school-funding system needs to
be improved. A committee he cre¬
ated to examine the system is
expected to recommend changes

on

schools over the past decade.
The court yesterday without
comment denied

a
request by the
Equity & Adequacy
in School Funding to file a federal
appeal of the lawsuit filed in 1991.

Coalition for

The coalition's leader called
the decision devastating and

schoolchildren,"
Phillis, the coali¬

tion's executive director.
Gov. Bob

Taft,

a

Republican,

said the decision ends the 12-

next year.

In

May, the Ohio Supreme

Court ruled 5-2 to end the

Court to reopen

tunity to develop a chapter from
the ground up, based on the prin¬
ciples of fellowship, leadership,
scholarship and service," said
Matthew Bott, assistant executive
director for the fraternity.

Despite the recent troubles
Kappa Sigma has faced at OSU,
the Alpha Sigma chapter has been
part of the greek community on
campus since 1895.
Over the years, Kappa Sigma

court's

previous rulings to fix the

funding system.
The

had ruled three

court

times in five years

that the state's

educational system was uncon¬
stitutional because it created dis¬

parities between rich and poor

community believe the rebirth of
the fraternity has both its posi¬
tives and negatives.

land

a

an

opportunity to

job upon graduation since

there are over 5,000 former
bers living in the state,

mem¬

"As it stands now, I

Bott said.

Students interested in

there

believe

nearly 30 fraternities and
the fraternity will soon have a only about 18 sororities, so this
renovated chapter house to call does draw a gap into social activi¬
joining

are

home.

ties between fraternities and soror¬

Kappa Sigma alumni have
been raising money to help trans¬
form the old chapter house, locat¬

ities, and adding another fraternity
to widen the gap seems almost

ed at 1842 Indianola Ave., into a

positive, having

counter intuitive," Korff said.

"As a

established
has built a huge networking base more modern and appealing national fraternity such as Kappa
here in the state.
Sigma back at OSU will strengthen
facility.
Some members of the greek our greek system."
Kappa Sigma provides its

*

an

Close to OSU

from
Dr. Kevin

Campus
Arlington & Grandview

corps

Reilly

Chiropractic
SportsPhysician

the toughest job you'll ever love.

.

join

F-22 RAPTOR

us

for

a

meeting where you'll learn
more

GigaByte® GA-7VM400M Motherboard
Integrated UniChrome™ 2D/3D Graphics
High Quality 6-Channel Audio Support '

about the Peace

Corps:

Wednesday, October 22nd, 6-8pm
ohio state university campus
frank w. hale jr., black cultural center

Steel Enermax® Case, 300 Watt
Silver Plated Heatsink w/5400 RPM Fan

Liteon® 52x/24x/52x CD-RW
Liteon® 52x CO-ROM
Teac® Floppy Drive

$492.00

Security™ Included

room

145- 153 west 12th

avenue

for
1605

NOW!
LONGER WARRANTY

that

members with

512 MB PC2700 DDR SDRAM @ 333MHz

ORDER

so

districts.

80 GB IDE 7200 RPM Hard Drive

HIGHER PERFORMANCE

the case

Taft and lawmakers could be
forced to comply with the state

and ordered state officials to fix

.

Norton Internet

case

The coalition of about 500
schools wanted the U.S. Supreme
Court to order the state Supreme

KAPPA FROM PAGE 1

CHECK OUT TODAY'S HOT DEALS:
Higher P&hmtmtit a Lower Prk&

funding appeal

ChiropractiC

PC Flyer

Computers specializes in quality
custom computing solutions that offer
incredibly high performance and give
you more bang for your buck.

of care.
teaching and training of

Court declines

(6

Fishinger Rd.

614442-8182

BETTER VALUE

1245 W. Fifth Ave.

7010 Perimeter Loop Rd.

614488-8182

614764-4001

more

check out

information
our

website

www.peacecorps.gov
or call (312) 353-4990

www.reillychiropractic.com

Volkswagen presents

Ohio State

October 21

On Sale Now

University Student Tickets

Public Tickets

-

$10

Daytime Village

Village Rain Site

-

South Oval
Ohio Union Main Lounge

Brou
www.vwmusicedtour.com
,,

,

,

Free

Tickets available at at Ohio Union

Ohio Union Ballroom
■d
Ohio Union Activities
Board your
*

-

Student Activity
Fee
*

ALBUM IN STORES NOW FEATURING
"THE BOYS OF SUMMER" & "THE SADDEST SONG"
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»

»

What

is

the

only country

in the Middle East
»

where Christian, Muslims,

and Jews

can vote
I

Israel

I

I

Israel is the only true democracy in the
Middle East, holding regular elections
for all seats in government.
»

Israel stands alone in the

region with

representatives of major ethnic and
religious groups serving in parliament
and participating actively in the political
process.

♦

Israel is the most multi-ethnic country
in the Middle East, home to thousands
of immigrants from Asia, Africa, Europe
and South America.

Israel,

a

♦

home for all voices.

Pro-Peace

Pro-Democracy
Pro-Israel

Israel Action Committee

www.buckeyesforisrael.org
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Volkswagen, Ataris invade
campus with Music Ed Tour
By Sam Karr
Lantern arts writer

Broadcast/Iron and
Wine
Werner Center
Performance Space
9 p.m.
$12

Q and Not U/Black

Eyes/French Toast/The
Reputation
Little Brother's 1100 N. High
8 p.m.
$8
The Ataris/

MxPx/Vendetta Red
Ohio Union Ballroom
8 p.m.
free

The Music Ed Tour invades the home of
the Buckeyes today.
The tour, sponsored by Volkswagen and
Clear Channel, begins with an afternoon full of

giveaways and games, ending with a free con¬
cert from

The Ataris, MxPx and Vendetta Red

sponsored by the Ohio Union Activities Board,
"They really wanted to come for a long
time," said Manish Lamba, the senior

co-

chairperson of concerts for OUAB. "They
really enjoy coming to Ohio State and being
on

campus."
The Volkswagen Activities Village will pro¬

vide four tents of free entertainment for stu¬
dents from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the South Oval,
"It's all about free stuff and hanging out,"
said Jonathan Mobily, spokesman for the
Music Ed Tour.
Future

WEDNESDAY 10/22

DJs can learn tricks of the trade at
"TheScratchDJ Academy" tent where demonstrations and interactive lessons will be given.
The "Extracurricular Activities" tent will
have free iron-on T-shirt designs, a CD burn-

ing station and

new

Vendetta Red is coming off of the Vans
"They (the media) read you the end of the
Warped Tour and is supporting its album story before you've even bought the book. If s a
"Between the Never and the Now."
tough thing to get over." Davidson said.
Vendetta Red consists of Eric Chapman on
The songs on its album were originally
from another CD "While Knuckle Experi¬ guitar, keyboards, and vocals; Joseph Lee on
drums and vocals; Justin Cook on guitar and
ence" but were re-recorded due to legal
Michael Vermillion on bass and vocals;
vocals;
issues, Davidson said,
Each track, including the first single and Davidson on lead vocals. They will be
"Shatterday," was written from Davidson's headlining their first tour later this year but are
happy to be playing with The Ataris on the
personal perspective.
"I think ifs just my subconscious way of Music Ed Tour.
MxPx was added to the Music Ed Tour
dealing with my own BS," Davidson said. "A
song like 'PS I Love Black' that is the only time I especially for the Columbus show.
"They were already going to be in town and
dealt with relationships in a song. 'Suicide
Party' I'm writing because I think I'm being were set to play at the Newport, so The Ataris
poetic, and I get done and realized its all about asked them to join their show," Lamba said.

to wear

white
not

Dear Ashley,
What is that rule about
not

Dear BOW:

familiar with the
phrase, "Animals are for loving,
not wearing?" Well, colors are
for wearing, not wondering
Are you

about.
it.

Davidson describes Vendetta Red as
"band's band" which loves to play live.

and in fact, almost all

etiquette experts will disagree,
because traditionally, one is not
supposed to wear white before
Memorial Day or after Labor
Day-

We play live music every night
because its fun and its our passion,

Davidson said
Coming from Seattle, the
band's sound has been

No, you do not have to follow
Many people won't agree with

me,

a

wearing white after

Labor Day? Do I have to
follow it? Thanks, Blue Over
White

cults and not to follow charismatic leaders into

the ocean."

There are several
theories on where this
rule came from. One
is that white reflects
heat and wouldn't
be the most

com-

pared to that of Nirvana's,

Beetle remote-control

car races.

The "Student Lounge" will give
chance to relax on couches while
Simon and Garfunkel
The Schottenstein Center
8 p.m.

$50-125

students a

discerning choice in
only season when

enjoying games on XBox and

the

music from RadioVW.com. A cer¬

hypothermia occurs.
Another is to dissuade

tified massage therapist will also
be on hand to give free massages.
For those hoping
a

people from wearing summer
fashions in the winter because it

to check out

line-up of Volkswagen's vehi¬

is

cles, the "Drivers Ed" tent will

provide both new and used vehi¬

the 1950s era when the
established upper class

offers a contest to cram as many
students into a Beetle as possible.
The Ataris with MxPx and

etiquette guidelines for the rising

Vendetta Red will finish the

becoming obsolete. So

win

Skully's 1151N. High
9 p.m.
$5

"improper."
One other theory stems from

can also sign up to
two-year lease on a 2004
Volkswagen GTI. The tent also

cles. Students
Gore Gore Girls

a

middle class.
Fashion rules, however,

new

day

PW

with a concert in the Ohio Union

manners,

Ballroom

columnist in the

.9

as

Quintron/Miss

Pussycat
Little Brother's
8 p.m.

$8

starting at 8 p.m.

to

The Ataris were handpicked
the headliners because the

up-and-coming status the band
has fits the Volkswagen feel,
Mobily said.

responds to," he said.
Zachary Davidson, lead singer

most

number of possible bands.

think that white shoes have

party.

borderline alternative bands,
and that's what the audience

The Ataris
picked them for the tour from a

etiquetteminority, I tend

as an

RSVP when asked, but you can
wear whatever
you want to the

"A lot of bands we like to back

of Vendetta Red, said

but

are

are

nothing to do with being polite.
In other words, you should

are

THURSDAY 10/23

created

strict, and sometimes ridiculous,

The

Long/Grafton
High Five 5th & High
$5
p.m.

or

COURTESY OF VENDETTA RED

tonight with the Ataris and MxPx in the Ohio Union Ballroom; MxPx
was originally to play the Newport tonight as well, but was later added to the bill The show is part of a
full day of music and events brought in part by the Ohio Union Activities Board and Volkswagen.
Vendetta Red, above, share the stage

American society is becoming
increasingly lax when it comes to
fashion. Creativity is finally
being considered, by the masses,
as

innovative instead of deviant.
It's almost anything goes at

this

point. And pretty soon, we
might even dress as well as the
Germans.

The Wells/Moist Star
Cafe Bourbon St.
2216 Summit

10 p.m.

$4

The

Grey Automobile
Weigel Hall

8 p.m.

$10

FRIDAY10/24

OSU author
turns life

TURNING Blaine's
box trick
BONES
finished

experiences

By Hannah Bergman

into novel

Associated Press

Evil Queen/333/
Mortimur

LONDON

Skully's
9 p.m.

Pack/Screaming Urge
The High Five
noon

$5

SATURDAY 10/25

Lantern arts writer

Ohio State's

own

Lee Martin, an

associate pro¬

will sign copies of his new book,
"Turning Bones," today at the Barnes and Noble
bookstore located at 1739 Olentangy River Rd. The
signing begins at7p.m.
"Turning Bones" is a part-fiction, part-fact
memoir of Martin's family. He used old court doc¬
uments and public records to construct as much of
his family's past as he could and filled it out with
stories from his own imagination. He also
father.

SUNDAY 10/26

Pretty Girls Make Graves
Little Brother's
8 p.m.
$10

Martin's novel, one of the notable books of
2001, Martin said. Martin has also won fellowships
from the National Endowment for the Arts and the
Ohio Arts Council.
erto wn,"

one

of the

inspirational experiences
my life," Blaine told the

most

of

"He

selves

are

false,' whether in creative nonfiction or in short fic¬
tion or novels, seem effortless. They are fully engag¬

ing, delightful, absorbing."
Martin is originally from a rural area in southern
Besides being a renowned author, Martin is also Illinois. He taught at other universities before join¬
well respected as a creative writing professor ing the OSU faculty.
"This is my third year teaching at OSU, but I've
among his colleagues at OSU.
"He is a wonderful writer and the best colleague also taught at the University of North Texas and
anyone could ever hope to have," said Michelle James Madison University," Martin said.
Martin said his teaching responsibilities aren't
Herman, an fellow associate professor of English.
"He's my own first reader on everything I write. I
keeping him from his next book.
trust him to tell me what I'm doing when I have no
"Right now I'm working on a new novel called,
idea myself. He has an ability to see 'the big picture' for the time being, 'The Bright Forever,"' Martin
in a way that no other writer/teacher I have ever said.
Martin's work is available for purchase and pre¬
knownhas."
Herman said Martin has the ability to make his view atwww.leemartinbooks.com.

students at this campus
could benefit from.
I was in a class in a big
lecture hall last quarter. Two
friends came in and sat
down with one seat

separating them. They each
proceeded to put their feet
up on the respective seats in
front of them.
The horror of all this was
that there was an individual

sitting in between them, in

the row in front of them; in
other words, their feet were

surrounding his head.
He was visibly
uncomfortable and glared at
them several times before he
gave up and moved. Can you
please tell readers that it is
not polite to put feet any
place where a person's head

are as

places they

really have a
question. I thought I would
share a very annoying story
with you, one that many

his last few hours of isolation
"I have learned more in that
box than I have learned in years.
I have learned how strong we

students stretch their imaginations to
did not think was possible.

Ashley,

I don't

crowd that turned out to cheer

Sunday in a 7 foot by 3 foot box.

helps our students to see what they them¬
up to, and helps them to refine and to
focus, as well as to expand into areas that they
weren't able to see they could explore," Herman
works.
"The Least You Need To Know," a collection of said. "He's the kind of teacher who is always
short stories, won the Mary McCarthy Prize in available, and cares passionately about his Stu¬
Short Fiction. Another of Martin's memoirs, "From dents' work and about them personally."
Martin's vyriting is highly distinguished as well.
Our House," won a Barnes and Noble Discover
"As a writer he has enormous breadth, and great
Great New Writers award and the Nancy Dasher
Award and was also a Quality Paperback Book sensitivity," Herman said. "He has a beautifully
Club selection. The Washington Post named "Quak- light touch and the stories he spins, whether' true or
"Turning Bones" is the newest of several books
by Martin. In recognition of his work Mar¬
tin has won numerous awards for his previous
written

Community Critique
Roy G. Biv Gallery
997 N. High
6 p.m.
free

"This has been

fessor of English,

recounted real stories from his own childhood,
which include tales of being whipped by his

SUNDAY 10/26

New York

emerged from his plastic box
after 44 days dangling near
the River Thames, 50 pounds
lighter and hungry.

By Becky Goldsmith

$5

Anarchist's Cookbook
feat. Damon Zex/ Rat

—

magician David Blaine has

Dear

human beings."

Blaine added: "Most impor¬
tantly I learnt to appreciate all
the simple things in life such as
the smile from a stranger, and

the sunshine and the sunset."
Paul

medic at the
site, said Blaine would undergo
blood tests at a private hospital
and would be given fluids intra¬
venously before moving onto
blended foods. Several days
will pass before he resumes eat¬
ing solid foods, Kenny said.
"If you look at him he looks
great, but I suspect he's been liv¬
ing on adrenaline," Kenny said.
Blaine's time passed largely
in glorious bright autumn
weather, but smiling strangers
were

Kenny,

a

sometimes rare.

His box has been

pelted with

eggs, burgers and balloons filled

with pink paint.

Golfers teed up
in attempts to rattle his case. One
man

is or will be? I see this all the
time and it is so obviously
rude and disgusting!
Thank you, PO'ed Every

Day
Dear PED (clever), you are
absolutely right. I have to
admit, I have been guilty of
this in the past, but at least I

do it when someone's
head is in the vicinity. We
never

really should all think twice
about putting our feet on the
upper part of chairs in
classrooms and in movie

theaters.
If you stop to think about
nestling down in your chair
and settling into a wonderful
biology lecture, only to find
dead squirrel bacteria in your
hair when you get home, you
will see what a better world it
would be if this bad habit were

annihilated.

tried to disconnect Blaine's

water

supply and was arrested.

On Sunday night, Blaine was

Ashley Hoffman is a senior in
English. Etiquette questions and
comments can be directed to

SEE BLAINE PAGE 8

hoffman.308@osu.edu

.
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Family Practice
for Dogs and Cats
Campus Area since 1972
2 blocks east of

Hrtjh Street

C student Oriented
•Affordable

CHITTENDEN

Sub

Pop Records. I guess he did whirls and drones; its a workingthey called me, and we class Stereolab.
beganworkingfromthere."
"Ifs nice to play on a varied bill,"
Emotive country-tinged bed¬
Beam's album jackets are also Beam said. "Too many quiet,acousroom rock that evokes
feelings of layered with an interest outside the tic sets can kind of run together."
By Ian James

because

and isolation; Miami's

Iron and Wine will

239 Chittenden Ave. 294-3106

brings style to Wexner

Lantern arts editor

warmess

Evening and Saturday Honrs

VETERINARY CLINIC

Beam

THE LANTERN

try to make it

happen tonight at the Wexner Cen¬
ter.

Iron and Wine,

aka Sam Beam,

alongside English lo-fi electro-pop¬
pers Broadcast, will take the Wexn¬
er7 s Performance Space stage bring¬
ing a varied array of musical talent.

The dual act show at the Wexner
Performance Space begins tonight
at 9 p.m. Tickets are still available at
$12 for students, and $14 for the
general public,

music contained within.

"My photographs that I exhibit
are a result of being a
visually-oriented person. This
works along my line of thinking in
keeping the songs as visual as possi¬
on

the albums

ble," Beam said.
Iron and Wine's music

seems

simple on the surface, but the com¬
plexity abounds within the simple
touring musician. His recent releas¬ production. Careful lyrics intermin¬
es "The Creek Drank the Cradle"
gled with acoustic guitars and ban¬
and "The Sea and the Rhythm" rep¬ jos create soft harmonies which bal¬
resent his first wide exposure and
ance well with the current season.
came within months of each other.
"Country and rhythm and blues
"The Sea and the Rhythm" was were more sought out where I was
recorded on Beam's four-track from. You can't really get away from
recorder while holed up in his bed¬ country in the south, but I enjoy it,
Beam is rather new to the world of a

room/studio.

Beam said"

"Playingmusic was always just a
hobby of mine," Beam said. "I had a
buddy of mine in Seattle, and we

es,

traded music back and forth. He said
we was

going to hand my stuff off to

Matthew

s

Conversely, tonight's headlin¬
Broadcast, play music as emo¬

tional

as

Beam but choose different

relay the message. Tran¬
quil feminine vocals, soft electric
routes to

blood will not clot.

COURTESY OF SAM BEAM

BLAINE FROM PAGE 7

ATARIS FROM PAGE 7

the toast of a crowd that lined
both banks of the Thames.

MxPx will be an added bonus
for Music Ed Tour ticketholders
but a disappointment for those
who will seek a refund for the

Prisa

she had

hat keeps
lim alive?

ihe

Adabavbeh, 15, said
come

to

the site every

day for all 44 days, part of fan
group called "Camp David."
She carried a placard saying "we
will believe in you forever."
"He's such
son.

a

beautiful per¬

I think the speech explained

Prisa said. "We came here
all the time and set him riddles
and asked him questions."
it all,"

SERIOUS DELIVERY

ou

Do

But

Harper
Blaine

YAventh
^

Please...

vm

15-year-old Stacey
disappointed that
merely shuffled out of
was

his box. "It's quite impressive
what he's done but me and my
friends

were

stunt at

the end. He is meant to

expecting

be a magician,"

a

big

Before he entered the box,

WE
[OVE YOU

©2003

JIMMY

JOHN

S

FRANCHISE.

INC.

267-4982

H

2650 N.

Earn

High St., Columbus, OH 43202

$250 per month by donating regularly

than205pounds so he could
surviveonhisownbody fat.
Dehydration also was a

uda's

march

27TH

march

shows when its handed to them at
their school."
The Music Ed Tour was created

by Volkswagen to

expose college
students to music which may not
recieve much

that.

ment.

"The ultimate goal is basically
fun to 20 college cam¬

to deliver

puses

"We're here to show

space permits, Lamba

uda's

27TH

in cash

furnished apartment

pension for life

(SOURCE: MFA.GOV.IL)

(TIME, APRIL 15, 2002 AND FOX NEWS APRIL 4, 2002)

campustruth.org

TWO

SIDES

TO

airplay and to pro¬
entertaining environ¬

OUAB distributed 1,100 tickets for
The Ataris concert. More students
will be allowed into the show if

pro-

celebrity status

ARE

an

versity of Southampton, said
the magician had been drink¬
ing' enough water to prevent

a

fessor at the Institute of

20 seriously wounded

THERE

or every

Human Nutrition at the Uni¬

threat, but Marinos Elia,

$25,000

wounded

EVERY

Warped

to shows
weekend
even," Davidson said. "They go to

victims:

140

has

"Its not kids that go

everyday

on his palestinian family:

civilians murdered

tour

Tour.

suicide attack

on his israeli

Davidson said

this fall," Mobily said.
a lighter side
to a big company."
The Volkswagen Activities Vil¬
lage is open to all OSU students.

abed a-basat

suicide attack

29

summer.

that the audience for this
been different than the

the effect of

the effect of
abed a-basat

played the Vans Warped

Tour this

to

more

2165 N. HIGH ST.- 298.8800
1852 N. HIGH ST.- 299.8810
1652 NEIL ST. - 421.8800
COLUMBUS

Red

vide

she said.

Blaine said he had bulked up
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show at the Newport.
Both The Ataris and Vendetta
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Bulls, bruises at Nationwide
By Matt Duval

score

Lantern editor

points in the championship

round, riding Curtis Mendell's
Tombstone to another 79.

Texan Ross

the

most of

Johnson has made

the 2003 Professional

Bull Riders season,

was

given the option of

Johnson
a

re-ride

after Tombstone spent a majority
of the eight seconds bucking

despite only
competing in 10 of the 28 regular against the outer ring gates.
the Built Ford

Johnson, however, didn't need

Tough Series.
But although he claimed a run¬
ner-up finish early in the season in
Anaheim and a fourth-place spot
last week in Grand Rapids, Mich.,

the re-ride as the other nine riders
in the championship round were
all thrown to the ground.
"This win could not have hap¬

season

events on

those in attendance at Nationwide
Arena and said he believes he will
be ready to compete at the World
Finals in just about three weeks.
Two-time PBR World
on

the bubble
when it came to a spot in the 2003
PBR World Finals. Only the top 45
riders on the PBR money list make
it to the World Series of bull riding.
was

still

on

But Shivers' lead

of mine to win an event and to
make it to the World Finals."

over

No. 2

Justin McBride grew to 723 points
Johnson was the only rider of as McBride was unable to compete
the 49 competing to have three suc¬ in Columbus. McBride is nursing
cessful rides during the PBR's final the effects of a right rib fracture
stop of the regular season. After a and collapsed lung he suffered
opening-night score of 79 on Fri¬ after being stepped on by his bull
day, Johnson came backwith a 86.5 in Grand Rapids. McBride did give
ride in the second round Saturday. a telephone interview to viewers
Johnson then was the lone rider to on Outdoor Life Network and

Women's

champion Adriano Moraes brought
a
third-place finish, covering

home

two of three bulls for 175 points.

Injury notes
Beau

hospital

and Columbus winner Ednei
Camihas' second round ride. The
Brazilian native was bucked off

TERRY WHITT/THE LANTERN

Ohio State forward Jackie Lafond (5) and Wisconson midfielder

legs. Camihas suffered bruised
ribs, a lacerated chin and a ruptured
eardrum. After the event, Camihas
said he was lucky that he didn't suf¬

fer anything more serious.

major conferences, are second and

points and Virginia Tech (6-0) has

Associated Press

third.
The BCS standings are used to
determine which teams play in a

10.23.

"We can't get caught up in any¬
thing other than winning our
national title game. The teams that games," Miami coach Larry Coker
onship Series standings. The finish 1-2 in the final BCS stand¬ said. "If we do that, everything
Sooners' task this year is to stay ings on Dec. 7 will play for the title will work out as it should."
at the Sugar Bowl in New Orleans
there.
Georgia (12.99), Florida State

Oklahoma was No. 1 in the first

standings for the third
straight year, matching the spot it
has held in the two major polls all

on

Jan. 4.

The formula uses the AP media
and coaches' polls, seven comput¬

(13.14), Ohio State (13.20), South¬
ern California (13.83) and Purdue
(21.50) round out the top eight.
The top four teams in the BCS are

rankings, strength of schedule,
losses and a bonus-point system
the same as in the AP poll.
The two other undefeated
"It's a positive indicator that for quality wins.
The Sooners (7-0) have a 1.0 for teams in Division I-A are not at the
we've played awfully well for
seven
games," Sooners coach Bob poll average, 1.33 for computer- top of the standings. Northern Illi¬
Stoops said yesterday. "We've rank average, 0.44 for strength of nois (7-0) of the Mid-American
earned that position and have schedule and zero for losses for a conference is 10th, whileTCU (7-0)
played well through this part of 2.77 total. Oklahoma is ranked of Conference USA is 14th. Both
the season. Now, it's our job to first in four of computers with teams have poor strength of sched¬
continue it, finish it and keep it."
Miami the top team in the other ule rankings, with the Huskies
Miami and Virginia Tech, the three.
100th and the Horned Frogs 96th
other

two

undefeated teams from

er

The Hurricanes (7-0) have 4.10

out of 117 Division I-A teams.

OWN THIS

"ABSOLUTELY

Katy Lindenmuth (21) battle for

position while chasing after the ball.

By Zachary Lint
writer

Smokin' Joe and was hit square in
the back by one of the bull's hind

By Josh Dubow

BCS

whoops

Champi¬

MAC gets left out as Sooners top poll
—

team

Wisconsin, mauls Minnesota

Lantern sports

When forward

Kathy Fulk

scored the game-winning goal for
Ohio State Sunday afternoon, she

clenched a spot in the Big Ten Con¬
ference Tournament for her team.
The goal gave the Buckeyes a
1-0 lead in overtime

Oklahoma is in a familiar place
first in the initial Bowl Champi¬

soccer

and 2000 Columbus Invitational

Lindley was taken to the
on Saturday after being
Johnson said. "The rides aren't thrown from Sharp's bull Righty
going to stand out as top-scoring on a re-ride. Lindley is still being
rides, but being consistent is what observed in the hospital and is in
stable condition with a broken
you have to do out here."
Not only did Johnson firmly
After winning Friday's open¬ bone in his neck and a spinal cord
cement himself in the top 45 at this
ing round, series points leader contusion. Before Saturday's
weekend's Lonestar Steakhouse Chris Shivers strengthened his event, Lindley was 22nd in the
& Saloon Columbus Invitational lead with his second-place finish standings and qualified for his sec¬
at Nationwide Arena, but the 24for the weekend. Shivers followed ond consecutive PBRWorld Finals.
The PBR will hold a charity
year-old rider from Alvord, up his opening round 89 with an
Texas, picked up his first career 88-point ride on Tony Sharp's auction at the world finals to assist
Ratchet. Shivers, however, was Lindley and his family with the
win on the major league circuit.
"This is one of the best unable to come through in the medical costs.
Another scary moment came
final round as he was bucked off
moments in my life," Johnson
said. "It has always been a dream Mendell's Rotton Cotton.
during last year's world champion
Johnson

pened at a better time because it is
right before the World Finals,"

TUESDAY OCTOBER 21, 2003

against Min¬

The OSU women's soccer
recorded its second win of

"In the first half

we

had the

play," Dietrich said. "They
set their wall, and they didn't
have anyone off of it, so it was on."
OSU goalkeepers Emily Haynam and Staci
Sinkway com¬
bined to post the second shutout
of the weekend for the Buckeyes.
Friday night the Buckeyes
same

welcomed the Wisconsin Bad¬

Jesse Owens Memorial

nesota.

gers to

team

Stadium. The Badgers got outshot 14-10 and were stopped on
several occasions by Haynam as

the weekend and brought its
record to 10-2-3 overall and 4-2-3
in the Big Ten.
"I knew we were going

to win,

and I knew I had to do

some¬

thing," Fulk said. "I give all the
credit to G (assistant coach Greg
Miller) because we wait after
practice a lot and work on all the
set pieces. I knew as soon as we
did it, it was on."

The
tioned

set

piece that Fulk men¬

came

in the first overtime

during the 95th minute of play. A
Minnesota foul let midfielder
Danielle Dietrich start off the play

by passing to midfielder Colleen
Hoban. Hoban drove the ball
down the left side of the goal box
and passed the ball to Fulk on a

centering kick. With the goal
keeper out of position Fulk quick¬
ly booted the pass in for the game

"Our coaches always tell us
when Melissa Miller has the long

just run toward the
goal keeper and hopefully some¬
thing will happen," Hoban said.
"One of my teammates got it there
and I was able to punch it in."
free kick to

Both the Minnesota and Wis¬
consin matches were very physi¬
cal. Minnesota was called for 20
fouls and the Wisconsin game
saw a total of 28 fouls between the

Badgers and Buckeyes. After a
week of resting up, No. 21 OSU
alive.
will face Penn State Friday at
Backfielder Melissa Miller home in their final Big Ten game
scored the first goal of the match of the regular season. The team
on a free kick she launched from
then goes on the road to finish out
she

kept the Buckeyes shutout

the Wisconsin bench toward
the south goal. The kick sailed
near midfielder Heather Miller,
who looked to have headed it into
the goal, but later confessed that

near

Meliss^ Miller simply made a
great kick.
Hoban netted the other goal in

the match in the. 72nd minute
when she caught a Dietrich pass
inside of the box as four Buckeyes
rushed the net in a left side flank¬

ing move on a free kickby Melissa
Miller. Haynam kept the win

the schedule with

two non-con¬

ference games.

The Buckeyes

have not lost

non-conference

a

game all season.

"Obviously we're excited to
get that monkey off our back,"
coach Lori Walker said in refer¬
to OSU's berth in the Big Ten

ence

Tournanment. "We can go out
and play, Penn State on Friday —
its one of our favorite games of

the year. Penn State is probably
one of our most worthy oppo¬
nents, and for

some reason we

alive late in the game

after being play them well when they're
challenged by several Wisconsin here, so we're looking forward to
shots

winner.

match.

to record

three saves for the

that."

Take a look at what's
from Time Warner Digital
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Hoop wins

THE LANTERN

Player's return keys field hockey victory

hard to redo
for women

By Craig Sweeney
writer

Alysia Baker
writer

mounted

picking up

from last

year," said junior guard
Ashley Allen.

when she

vious two games.

and inexperienced
Buckeyes are approaching the
upcoming season with a new team

Clayton entered the

game in

the first half with OSU

attitude.

"Everybody has stepped it up
this year," junior guard Caity Mat¬
ter said.

entrance, the momentum and
control of the game shifted to
the Buckeyes.

incredible," Wilkinson said. "I

"I

a

finished a respectable fourth in the

Big Ten. OSU also achieved a per¬
fect 14-0 at St. John Arena, and
made its first appearance in the
Big Ten Championship game

was

personally really

The Buckeyes largest accom¬
plishment came after being
named to participate in the NCAA

the

team in

to be out

goal that turned out to be the

thought about."

team did not

know

Clay¬
play until the

evening before the game.
"We

were

you're out
don't think about any
injuries," she said. "I just wanted

there for

her in

minutes," coach
Anne Wilkinson said. "Once she
was in there she was able to make
a difference. The
thing she does so
well is she is able to manage the
some

defensive zone."

The

Clayton was excited to be back
in action and to help her team get a

big win.
"It

"All four

coming into the pro¬
gram are versatile," Foster said. "I

was a

said. "I

came

where everyone has a great deal of

versatility."
With so many new players, one
of the

responsibilities of the veter¬
an teammates includes
helping
the first-year Buckeyes along,

Ohio State field

hockey defenders

prepare to

take

an

keeps expectations high for the
"It's

exciting and hopefully
bigger and better things
fromhere," Trainer said.
To achieve those bigger and
better things, the Buckeyes will
we'll do

look to take care of business this
week with three games on the

schedule.

Today the team travels
Oxford, Ohio to take on the in¬

state rival Miami Redhawks.

"We're not looking past
Miami," Wilkinson said. "It's a

schedule continues with games

Immordino

against Indiana and Michigan at
North Turf Field. OSU (9-5 over¬
all, 2-1 Big Ten) is in the middle of
a
competitive race for the confer¬

forward

and

two minutes

into the second

half, Iowa got on the score¬

Iowa penalty corner.

win over the Hawkeyes
confidence booster and

win and it rolls

Curlynne Wynn. Just under
NOLAN SAUNDERS/THE LANTERN

a

huge win," Clayton big regional game for us."
in really wanting to
This weekend the Big Ten

over to the rest of
the team."
The Buckeyes took a 2-0 lead
into halftime with goals from

team

is

to

transfer and

Jessica Davenport.

there and that's all I

team.

able to get

three freshmen, including 6-feet5-inch local high school standout

a

"I'm fine. Once

assisted on Vanessa Immordino's

The

Several injuries kept players on

have

said the

there you

territory. She is able to get pres¬
sure off the other
players in the

even

around."

the field.

on

team," coach Jim Foster said.

would like to

our
players really stepped
They played hard, they
played physical and they weren't
going to let people bully them

up.

and second

ton would be able to

one

think

game-winner.

the bench last season, and the pro¬

played

Clayton, normally a midfield¬

played into the second round
before falling to Louisiana Tech
University.
The Buckeyes hope to mature
rapidly and continue the prosper¬
ity of last season by starting on the
winning side of the scoreboard.
"We are an inexperienced

welcomed

"I think the defense

points, came into the game and
played defender. Less than three
minutes after her entrance, she

Tournament, where the team

gram

defensively.

Following the game, Clayton
injury did not cause her
any problems during her time on

er

since the 1994-95 season.

impressed
play, especially

was

with her team's

excited when Lucy came in,"
defender Cammie Trainer said.
"I know it gave me a little bit of
extra confidence."

and

circle."
Wilkinson

leading
1-0, but with Iowa controlling
the action. Following her

quite a season to

follow.

Buckeyes compiled

strong offensive
closing minutes of

the game, but the OSU defense
stood tall and secured the victory.
"When you're playing a game

The young

The

a

helped the Buck¬
knock off No. 9 Iowa 2-1 Fri¬ and it's 2-1, that's almost like
day at North Turf Field. She you're playing even," Trainer
returned from a toe injury that said. "We were just trying really
had kept her out of the team's pre¬ hard to keep them outside of the

umphs of last season.

record of 22-10 last season,

give it a little extra jump

Lucy Clayton was the spark
for the Ohio State field hockey
eyes

But OSU has

player returning

attack in the

team

a new

a

in its step.

recapture the success and tri¬

and

goal by midfielder

team and

The Ohio State women's bas¬
ketball team has its work cut out to

"We're focusing on

a

from an injury can be a spark for a

Sometimes

Lantern sports

board with

Debbie Birrell.
In the remainder of the half
there was a defensive battle
between the two squads. Iowa

Lantern sports

lead. The team is ready for
the excitement the weekend
ence

could bring.

Matter said.
"We know what it

takes," she

said.

OSU

The Buckeyes are also adding a

familiar face to the coach¬
ing staff. Ail-American and
new, yet

All-Star Katie Smith is

WNBA

returning to the OSU line

up,

Lantern sports

(i

really excited," Smith

obtaining her
zoology degree in pursuit of den¬
tistry school, Smith said she hopes
to add experience to the bench.
"I want to use myself as a
Although OSU has a tough sea¬
looming, it looks forward to
the challenge.
"Experience is not something
we're long on," Foster said.
son

the Buckeyes reached the championship
Big Ten Tournament and fell to Illinois before
acceptingabidtoplayin the N ational Invitational Tourna¬
ment. The Buckeyes then promptly lost to Georgia Tech in
the opening round to close their 2002-03 season.
But this year the team is looking to advance much fur¬
ther than the NIT. With the athleticism of Sullinger — a
native of Columbus
and junior guard Tony Stockman,
the team hopes to add new weapons to its arsenal. Both
Last

With the season a month away,

the team's objectives
simple.
"Our goal is always to win the
Big Ten," she said.
Matter said
are

season

—

you find out what's
going on at Ohio State?
can

SUBSCRIBE
RATES
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of the School of Journalism and Communication. The committee will recommend
decision on whether to publish the advertising to the Director of the school.
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publish illegal advertising or the advertising of illegal products
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affects the daily lives of the
students you care about.
Just take a moment and

ext.
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or
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35 Perfect
36 Burn with hot
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16 Stand of trees
17 Woods and
irons
19 Moore or Mudd
20 Attacks
21 Car color combo

$18

or

other

cookie

$64

below,

no

15 One woodwind
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like

feeling," Sullinger said about Ohio State center Matt Marinchick, left, kids around with
puttinghisjerseyonforthefirsttime. "I can't explain it."
freshman Nick Dials during media day Thursday.
was

14 Sandwich

30

order

"It

5 Separate
9 Nixon's Spiro

$18

'allow 3-7

faces.

ACROSS

$64

$62

good leadership role and has a lot of responsibility."
Radinovic's counterpart is sophomore post player Ter¬
ence Dials. The two
give the Buckeyes a low post tandem
that will be tough for other teams to match up against.
"If the other team has one big guy, they'll have to
choose who to guard between us," Dials said. "I don't see
why we can't be one of the best tandems in the Big Ten."
Coupling the big men with the perimeter players
makes it obvious the Buckeyes have a talented team this
season. And the roster also has
something it was sorely
missing last season—depth.
"We have five or six guards who can handle the ball and
shoot," sophomore guard Matt Sylvester said.
As the players donned their uniforms on media day for
the team picture, the pride was clearly evident in their
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The Buckeyes also return several members of last
year's team. Among them is senior center Velimir Radinovic, who was named the team's captain.
"It feels good, to be a captain," Radinovic said. "It's a
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this week, the Buckeyes are
readying themselves for a successful season.
"The sky's the limit for us," sophomore guard J.J.
Sullinger said. "I just can't wait to get started."
So far, the team has only played against each other at
open gyms. The competition at these open gyms has been
fierce as the players try to get into shape for the season.
"We really haven't done a lot of team stuff yet; basically
it's just guys playing against each other," junior guard

resource," she said. "I'llbe staying
inthekid'sears."
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After a disappointing end to lastseason, the Ohio State
men's basketball team is holding its expectations high for
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transfer students who sat oat last-season because
of NCAA rules. This year, coachjim O' Brien can turn them
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
The Lantern will not publish

illegal advertising or the advertising of illegal products or services. The Lantern reserves the right to reject advertising that
denigrates individuals, groups or organizations based on race, gender, nationality, ethnicity, religion, mental or physical capacity, veteran's status, age or
sexual orientation. The Lantern Business Manager will refer questionable advertising to the Publications Committee of the School of Journalism and
Communication. The committee will recommend a decision on whether to publish the advertising to the Director of the school.
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CHANGES / EXTENSIONS

We must be notified before 10:00A.M., the

last day of publication, for any extensions, cancellations or changes to be made in an ad for the next day.
Changes of one to three words will be permitted in an existing ad. A $3.00 fee will be assessed for each change. (The word count must remain the same).
REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Please

notify us by 10:00A.M. the FIRST DAY your ad appears if there is an error. The Ohio State Lantern will not be responsible for
typographical errors except to cancel charge for such portion of the advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such typographical
\.M. the first day of an error we will repeat the ad 1 insertion without charge.
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Phone: 292-2031 ext. 42161 /FAX:614-292-3722 —242 W. 18th Ave.
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REGULAR TYPE

Charge - $8.25 plus 25C per day for Lantern Web Site
Up to 12 words, appears 5 consecutive insertions.
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY (Box) RATE:

$ 11.30 - Per Column Inch, Per Day

VISA

CALL 292-2031
To Place Your Ad

Or Do It ONLINE @ www.thelantern.com

enjoy our unique environment, fun
atmosphere and delicious cuisine. Full
&
Part-Time
opportunities
Ore
available for:
•

WAITSTAFF

•

CARRYOUT STAFF
•

We're

HOSTSTAFF

•

fun, friendly and a great place to work! We offer dining

discounts

and

flexible

schedules

for

all

associates

ana

comprehensive benefits including health insurance for full-time
associates!
Applicants must be at least 16 years of age. Apply in
person or call, Mon-Sat between 2pm & 4pm, at: MAX & ERMA'S,
178 Easton Town Center,

Columbus, OH 43219. Ph: 614-337-9090.

EOE

Max&Erma's
The Hometown Favorite"

www.maxandermas.coTn
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